**Clothesline Project & T-shirt Painting** (April 11th – 12:00pm – Barringer Rooftop Deck)
The clothesline project is a vehicle for women affected by violence to express their emotions by decorating a shirt. They then hang the shirt on a clothesline to be viewed by others as testimony to the problem of violence against women. Tables for decorating a shirt will be located around campus throughout the month (details below). Contact Kenneth.Lastowka@jefferson.edu for additional dates or to RSVP. The Clothesline Project will be displayed on Lubert Plaza from April 24th – April 28th.

**Film Viewing and Discussion: The Hunting Ground: Sexual Assault on Campuses** (April 12th – 5:30pm, Location TBD - RSVP below)
The 2015 award-winning documentary The Hunting Ground explores sexual assault on college campuses and institutional response. Please join us for an abridged 1-hour screening of the film and discussion. To RSVP and get additional information please contact JeffSOAR@jefferson.edu.

**Self Defense Workshop from Philadelphia Self Defense** (April 19th – 6:00pm - Martin Building)
Personal empowerment and self-advocacy can involve learning any number of personal protection strategies. Some people feel more empowered to navigate their daily lives after having completed a self-defense class. This self-defense course is designed to make you more aware, prepared, and ready for any situation that may occur in your everyday life. Space is limited, so please RSVP here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TJUSD2017

**Sexual Assault/IPV Patient Interviewing: Applied Skills Share Session** (April 20th, Time/Location TBD - RSVP below)
Your patient just told you that they were raped. You suspect that your patient is in an unsafe relationship. You believe that your patient, a child, is being sexually abused. These scenarios are unimaginable, but they happen every day. And how we as healthcare providers respond can make a huge difference in a patient's life. Students Organized Against Rape would like to provide our classmates with a safe, judgment-free space to practice communicating about these difficult topics. To RSVP and get additional information please contact JeffSOAR@jefferson.edu.

**Sexual Assault Forensic Nurse Examiner training** (April 24th, Philadelphia Sexual Assault Response Center)
The Philadelphia Sexual Assault Response Center (PSARC) was established in 2011 to meet the forensic and medical needs of sexual assault victims who are 16 years of age and older. PSARC is a private, not-for-profit center whose mission is to provide expertise in the assessment and evaluation of sexual assault victims in Philadelphia. To RSVP and get additional information about this training please contact JeffSOAR@jefferson.edu.

**The ABC’s of healthy relationships: a discussion of assertiveness, boundaries, and communication.** (April 25th - 4:00pm - Room 2034, 833 Chestnut Building)
This presentation will focus on elements essential for the development and maintenance of healthy relationships. The presentation will cover how to communicate better in relationships, develop healthy boundaries, and how to assert yourself in relationships. To RSVP or get additional information please contact James.Hagenbaugh@jefferson.edu.

**Take Back the Night** (April 28th, Time/Location TBD - RSVP below)
Take Back the Night is an annual assembly of survivors of sexual or domestic violence, and their supporters, gathering to build strength and awareness. Contact JeffSOAR@jefferson.edu